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IN OUR 76th YEAR
CHILES 
Calloway Farm Bureau Wins
Award For Membership Gain
it. hat Fentackat Farm Bureaa
Federation award for "Membenoein
Gain" was won be Calloway CO inty
for 1955 The Calloway membership
advancd from 750 to 1102 in 1955
Ito win the state -Trophy" The
gold trophy, nor on thepLay at
the County Farm Bure u 0"Ire.
was given to Colonel B W Ed-
ionds during the special Recogni-
Blood Test Is
Developed To
Detect Cancer
-----WASHINGTON. Nov 17 tlar -
Three Ohio dadtors report they
have developed a new blood test
for detecting cancer which has
_proved at lea t 90 per cent ac-
lei:irate in more than 1.700 .-ases.
The test is based on thickening
of blood planet It can disclose
evidence of early cancer as well
as hidden types of the disea e, the
-
The stuNts wthe made by Des
James A. Qu-nn Stanley A Katz
and Arthur E Rappaport of the
departtnent of pathology and labor-
atores of the Your tsrtown Hospital
As o•iation. Youngstown, Ohio.qr Their findings were reported on
Wednesday in the current issue of
the emerican J;urnal of Clinical
Pathelogy.o.
The Nation - 1 sic 1 nsetute, a
.;vernment e .uneed
here that it ho ..a ii d ne con-
clusions of th it said it
is now evatu .1 • •rirt.
OfficiaL of the lie eute said a
ereat number o'
4i ri e been developed but no gen-
test has been fund taus tar
that would be useful in screening
large numbers of people for can-
cer.
Early detection of cancer is im
po .ant for treatment Cancer ex-
perts long have said they can cure
many typo of the ch ease .f its
presence is known soon enough
the Ohio do tors called the,.
tilt "practical for mass screen-
inexpensive. rap.d and eaely
Imestered by medical technolo-
ts. •
They said changes an blood
serum, easily measured by optical
methods. indaested there were "dis-
tinct differences • beta -en blood
serum of persona with and without
cancer Differensa were found in
the optical densities of the
after clotted blood had been re-
moved.
Bids To Be Asked
On Paving Project
Contractors have been invited
by the State Department of High-
ways to bid on a constructlor
project in Callaway County. DA
will be opened on November 30
Projects planned are the grad-
Sting. drcning arid beurninow con-
crete on thr Murray-New Concord
Road, bridge aid approaches at
Clarks River approxenately
miles south of the south corporate
limits of Murray, a distance of
.301 miles.
'WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- 11.41n.tiy
11 Peunny and :a toe :d, high mid
to upper las, to oy fair tonight
low in low atlt rodeo it creasing
cl5eakners a ith -.hence of AM,
lin afternoon or evening.
Ilion and Awards program on
Tufsday morning during the Sate
aorvention at the Kentucky Hotel
in Louisyille. •
Other -boners received by the
Calloway gerup included a District
Citation Award for -Outstanding
Progrees' and an todividual "Lead-
ership Recognition' certificate
awarded ta Mrs Cleo Grogan for
her accomplishments as County
Chairman of Farm Bureau Wemen,
Hohnes Ellis. who has served
two years as a State Director
from the garst District. was re-
elected by unanimous vote of the
87 voting apices:tee frcrn the eleven
counties whi-h -ernatose the Farm
Bureau Firet f".ta"•aet,
The Firs-a t-iat hag been cc-
presented by t•en direetors Mr
Fills ard H ' altesal of fa••due h.
but the mare,- aros'et in
8 05 qualifiers -• •-•-• •- sh•esr
M• rn • e• t ea
L.Yare_Coneeee_e_eisei:letted to, the
third diseetership.
Ftr-hanne - Cori v:"7:
smarm the top five enterteiners
who a-peen:el betar-e the entire
-onvenian body ie the spreall
"Talent Hunt" contest on Monday
ight. Billy acsempanied the Callo-
way delegetion as guest of the
anunty and State ortgenteatione
Calloway County delegates and
!enlist" -ttending ail. or a portion
re she State ConventIon included:
B. W Edmonds. Pasecelient. B. H.
Dixon, Secretary, Leon Chambers.
Vee-President, Mrs Cleo Grogan.
40.0aprfs Ch.airmare Mrs Leon
bombers Mr and Mrs Jimes
H'irik Marvin Bill. Noble Cox.
Gliattel Reeves. Pteelem L3S.r. ter.
Hes vey Ellis. A Carrnon. Holmes
'Ohs. :runty Agent S. V. Foy.
Mr and Mrs. Bobbie Grogan and
Mr. and ALs. C. 0. Bondurant.
Kenteekv Weather Summary
Low humidity and vest( rly winds
10 to 15 miles per hour
The 5 30 a m temperatures in
the state tod y hided Covina-
&ton 22, If X r.r. in 23. Landon,
wHopkirrevillc Lotaa,alle. Bewling
Green and Paaut-.11 25
Evansville, Ind. 25
Graham Cairn As
Murder Charges
Are Made
DENVER 'IP -.I is h n GObert
Graham a-peared outwardly calm
and coefilent today a few hours
before his scheduled rraignment
before Judge Edwar J. Keating
on charges of murde: it his moth-
er. Mrs. D-aisie E King. 54
-
There was- ose Immettete indica:-
On whether Graham would plead
Innocent or ask for more time to
con ult his lawyers when he goes
into court for the first time in
connection with the sabotage of- an
airliner in which his mother and
43 others were blasted to their
deatts last Nov. 1.
Siiee his improonment in the
Denver County Jail Graham has
given no indication whether he
will refute the confession he gave
to the rai ahortly after his arrest
Monday
The FBI said he admitted plant-
ing a home-made bomb in his
mother's luggage and sending her
to her death on the airliner in
order to :.ollect sr.soo in trip in-
surance and to share in her estim-
ated $150.000 estate.
District Attorney Bert Keating
said he .already had 16 witnesses
lined up to testify for the prosecu-
tion of the 23-year-old explosives
expert. He planned to press for
trial early in January and demand
death in the gas chamber for Gra-
ham
Graham's 22-year old wife.
Gloria. the mother of his two chil-
dren, told reporters Wednesday
she Was "not going to believe a
thing until I see Jack."
- "I still love him and I'm right
behind him," she said.
'But a few hours later she visted
him in his jail cell and departed
in tears. She refused to talk In
reportera after the visit
Earlier in an interview at the
home of her parents in suburban
Lakewood. she maintained com-
posure with difficulty and showed
the effects of days of strain
Graham was being held in $100-
000 bond in an isolation cell, where
he was reported to be in good
appetite and even optimistic. A. ide
from 's attorneys, his only known
visitor have been his wife and
i
the p tor, of his church. '
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WHERE MAN KILLED HIS FAMILY
ROOT OF ONE of the children of Allison R. Sanger, 47. wealthy
paper mall executive. is removed from the Sanger home in Spring-
field. Mass , after Sanger killed the boy. another son, his wife and
himself. It was reported that he feared a chance check of Brooks
company, Inc. books to find a bookkeeping error actually was an
isevostigation of his embezzlement of some $60,000 over a 10-year
period He wag Viee president 1InteritettneelSoundptruloI--
Over 800 Attend Festival
Over Past Weekend At MSC
ox rr, tsiee Here
students attested tee eignith annual
Quad State ?quaked fse'esal. Largest
festival in the hi.' - • • ' the event.
held at Mi• -o•- a` T- :Reef. Nov
13.
Stagers and
Tennessee a • epein the day
reh-rsine ender the rarectiati of
Prof Robeirt Baer. Murray state
7ellege vcice instruoter.
The choral roup presented a Man. James Cherry. Max Parker.
program of seven numbers et 7 Anna Sue Rogres. Clorta Steele
p.m. in th- aultoritan ol anty aibba. Gwynn Bi leo
The rehears were intersipereed I ?rankle Jo Clot k arkt Jane
with special te 's-man-es by male
entre g: ems Tit 'e i• cluetd the
Fors etre club • in Meeray Train-
ing, Josiah D-'-mall. ai- retor: aoya
chortle from Reidlani. 'Mrs W-r.dee
Lee Sarver. &recto-, boys quaret
horn Heath, M- Br's M Lern ore,
director, and boys ouirtet from
Parkrati hmen. loon- rd Whe-
n-ea". th'-Or-
The Qu rt State 5lusieal festivals
see ereneenersree----by
•Section of the Fiest Distrio Feu-
rear on Asevici R. - n Steve COallss.
Mayfiell chairmae. eel Mun ay
State College, Josoh D fes-
tival chairmen.
A luncheon for directors was
held at the Murree WernanO Club.
leinalne - ees
eel Smith Steve^e, 'air
-lien: Mrs
Wane Lee F ever Prociland• Mrs.
Je-Harard, Memeeial; Bob
Coereum.. Lehatifiele, Mrs naa
MeLemore. He-'th Mrs J D Ray-
burn. Prey' • ^-p. and Jim Fern
Marion City High
Atm femme. Groves, Hardwel1;
Virgil Diem. Herdensore Beverly
Bell. Lone °Mr; Irene Peeelt.
Reidland Jr Hush. Dorothea Rand
Paris. Gokla L. Winders. Crittenden.
Mrs Dab Jones Mayfield; and
Leonard Whitmer. Tilghman.
Others were Art Roman, South
Fulton: Mrs J7mes Ramsey. Clay
and Dixon, John tarnmwell. Print:et-
:tore William Rutherford. Trigg;
Josiah 'Denali Murray Training
Sohtral. Mary W Bale. Lynn
County. Jeanette Woodward, Mur-
ray H.gte. Mrs A. J. Luther. Union
City; B. U. Haven. Benton: and
Mrs Ma:tha Tarry. Scc'ul:a.High 
of the 1955 Quad
State Chorus from Callowey :Orntrily
s folloser
Murray Treining Scheel. Josiah
Darnall. Director and studeote Judy
Walt-op, Just.: neenett. Charlene
Robinson, P "it ' TI Hail.
Glenn MeKirin-y Tammy Marshall,
Gerald Jeffrey. Bill Hi bbe Jerry
Shoat. inc Pat Thereon. Mold
Gray.. Joen Guard. Gala Wilsin.
1, ant'e Hemehriet,
Dianne CeLon a, d S:eah Wilker-
son.
Others we r Thui man
ituetta Ove:i•.• Ge.-agia
Dan Evans. W Orr St:ely. Doaald
iarawford. John Mirgan Larry
Parker, Rannnie Maubiay. Freddy
Parts. Beb Herndon. Bill WiLon.
Befits Weed. ox. Patricia Parker.
Nancy Willoughby, Evelyn Oglesby,
Anita McDougal. Wanda 'ffitmall
and Burrice Elkins
' kv VatagOiami d. r
IWKInney. 1.4
mec-. scy. J W Johea'; John Dean
'Shroad, Jtm The trips- r. J am es
laclaa ney, David Colle. Bob liar-
Mero- Y High Seacial,
WoedWard. Director and stuients.
Rendre Evans, Mary Billingtan.
Deulra Young. Elsie Love. Betty
Hart. Lochie B Overby. NOM::
Heel Peggy Sue Sbroat. Cynthia
Jetten, Peggy Crettarid. Jeanie Mae
Talent, Frenkle Lee Erwin. Diane
Elkins. Joe Tarry, Faye. Ragsdale.
Sandra - Kyle- and -Wary- F. Chareh-
Othes were Ea' Teen Rohweeder.
Jbrie dwier, Patricia Beale,
Mary Beth FA. - hes. Lynn Tlahs.
What. Seat Wylezie Jenes,
Martha Jones, Nancy Reberts.
Louise Jonee, Roy Weatherly, Harry
Sports. Carolyn Wallis. Betty Do:-
mond and Brenda Brareore
Also Sandra Hamrick. Rebecca
Dublin. Shirley Chilcutt. Linda
King, Sara Jones. Glenda Hughee
Alice Morton. Samrnye Joyce Wilt-
enson, Sandra Miller, Clarice 'loe-
ss-eider and Jimmy Moyer.
all
Expedition Leeciftr
OR. VIVIAN E. FUCHS, 47, veteran
explorer, will head the first con-
tingent of the British Common-
wealth Trans
-Antarctic Expedi-
tion which Is taking oft from
Britain. Dr Fuchs is head of the
Falkland Islands Dependent-tea
Scientific Bureau and has taken
part In 7 expeditions in many
parts of world. (International)
Young Farmers
Meet Tonight
The yaurig farmer's class will
dientes social security far farmer,
it their meeting tonight at 7:00
o'clock L- R. Hall. social security
teoresentative tram Paduciti will
meet with the young faiTner• at
Hazel High SMool to answer cens-
e. ns and discuss the -problem.
The cities is being taught by
Ca:mon Perk& tear-her of agecul-
tiee. William Adams is president
re the clas, and Charles Starks
is vice-president They invite new
rmenbere to enroll in the class.
which meets eels Tnursday night
t 700 o'clock ait the Hazel High
Sahool. Any farmer who has ques-
tions pertaining to his scciat aecu-
rity is weea attend tht
nweting tonight.
Revival Now In
Progress At Chestnut
Street Tabernacle
- - -
-01J fashioned risival'•-tarted
yesterday, at the- C'nestreste Street
Taberna. le according to the Pastas
Rev C L. Williams.
Rev and Mrs Pat Wilson of
Hillsdale. Michigan, ar't the evan-
gelists They are known through-
Rev. and Mrs. Wilson
out much of the south for the
revivals they have conducted
Special .ongs will be played and
sung each night
The publie is needed to attend
these services which are held each
night at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Watson
Is Chairman
Of Seal Sale
-- ---- -
Mrs. J. fl Watem. of the Home
Department of the aturrey Wo-
man' Chiti O serv'ne as chaiaman
of the 1955 Cheatmas Seal Sale
to raise feeds for tuberculosis-
coritrol in Murray are, Calloway
County.
Acceptine the appointment from
Mrs. G B. Scott. president of the
Caflowey Count,- Tuberculosis As-
sociation, M-- Watsen said. the
Tuberculosis Association's Yea r
round efforts to eradicate tuber-
culosis deserves the support of
every citizen in this community.
Christmas Seal funds, she points
out, pay the local expenses of the
Tuberculosis trailer, furnish fur-
ther x-rays for those unable to
finance themaelves. Provide mater-
ials fo reducational purpose, and
makes a contribution to the local
Health Department budget. The
Association also maintains an in-
tensive teareh for the-widoesavve
epees that are . uch a menace
In 1955 the Calloway County Tu-
berauloeis Association contributed
approximately $140-00 to the above
merit:oiled' which lead to the pre-
vention. diecovery of new cities
and eradication of existing ciiseli
in Callowey County.
•''T h e .s e services carried on
throughout the United States by
the 3,000 voluntary tuberculosis
associations affiliated with t h e
National Tuberculosis Association
coordinated their efforts with the
sorts of the tax
-supported
tutiona such aa out &eat*
partmopt and lapephles ' Tog
they bill bring about the d
of this disease I am proud to be
associated with such an effort.
The work of the local Tubercu-
;cies Association has been spon-
sared for many years by the
Mime Department of Murray
Woman's Club.
REAL STEW
PRIN._ ETON, N. J - Pi el
Miller. 52. a cook. found 'owlet'
it real slew Wednesday night.
Miller faces charges cf drunken
driving, leasing the sr-ens of an
resident, driving on a Permit with-
- ut a licensed driver ccompanying
Mm, driving on an expired permit
not having a driver's license, not
w es arin g emote Oise glasses and
going the wrong way on a one way
street.
Vast Cold Wave Hits With
Icy Winds; Lashes South
• we UNITED PRESS
A sost cold wave lashed the Mid-
west with lay. ale-feree /winds and
bit deep intl. the heart of the
Seuthland indite
The worst blast hit Mie'nigan.
where gale-far-.' 70-mile -ner-hi
winds accounted for the d-ath of
two Detroit men. One was killed
when the wind toppled a 30-foot
wall on him, and the other perished
when a sheet of !Keel was blown
on him white he was working on
1 construction scaffoki
SoOreS of hunters were feared
stranded in the 'fate's snow-blank-
eted northern wo-de and staia
legislators meeting in 3 special
Session at Lansing Wednesday night
were unable to drive out of the
cite. The high winds Meander' 50
freighters at the muuth of Lake
Erie and Great Lakes shitaPing
was virtually halted
Winds Leah Chicago
Gale force winds also lashed
Chicago. injurIng three persons.
and in 9/biconsin small crafts
searetied Mr two hunters mieenX
mice high wands whipped peaceful
Green Bey into a frenzy Two
other hunters were br aught to
safety after a search of eeveral
hours on Wisconsin's Lake Wane-
refine
In Minneeota, 400 pieces of eqtap-
merit were called out to clear
northern highways of eight to 10
Inches of wind - whipped MOW
while flash floods added to the
misery in Ohio and Indiana.
The Miners River swirled up
rear Dayton. Ohio. after 287 incites
Of rain. forcing the evecuatkin of
residents in three housing develop-
ments The river kept rising at the
rate of nine inehes an hour and
re -re units were alerted for major
evaruatinns.
In central and southern Indiana,
more than four inches of rain rent
flash floods swirling acrosa high-
ways, washed out bridges, and
forced everdations south of India-
napolis mid Franklin. Patients were
Moved from the lower firiers at
Johnenn County Hoepital and water
poured, over the sidewalks at An-
derson
Ternpertitures plunged towards
expected lows of 10 above in the
Midwest and skidded 11 degree, in
15 minutes at Atlanta. Ga At War-
rior. Ale, the mercury went from
81 to 56 in an hous- late Wednesday
arid Tuscaloosa. Ala. reported a
60-minute plunge from 79 to le
It was the first major cold wave
rff the women and came onSthe
heeksof record-breaki-g Indian
F limmer weather Temperaeires
have dropped 40 te deereee In
one day's time in the Midwest.
while in the setebeast it was still
warm enough Wednesday to bre k
reeeedi at Greensboro, N.C.. and
R itchrn nod. V a
The Ease Coast was expected to
feel the cold waves• bite ti-day
The US. Woother Bureau predict-
ed rattling temperatures as far
touth as central Florida and from
5 to 10 Meshes of snow in western
New York state. 
IsRe-Elected Moderator Of
State Association Baptists
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of th
First Baptist Church of Murray,
was re-ele.ted as Moderator of
the General Association of Bap-
tists in Kentucky at their irneet-
ing last night in Paduc-ah.
Dr. Chiles election came on the
second day of the three day meet-
ing ohich will end today at noon.
Methodist Men
Addressed BY
W. O. Inman
"Extend vat" hand •11 men."
yeas the eh -Ilene. iaei-ci by W.
0. Inman. Sunetaafee4ent of Cite
S boils of Paris'. Tannswee. as he
addressed a large group of Metho-
dist men at their regular meeting
-19-edneeday, filesurniber eg,
"No man is an island to himself"
-and each individual is a part of
all he meets. Mr Inman told the
group He stated that every man
was closely tied up with every
other man with this new relation-
ship being brought about through
travel, new developments and bet-
ter means of communication Mr
Inman expressed the view that the
greatest need of Methodist Men
was to be more informed about
the church and its activities with
regards to its' opportunity to ex-
tend a helping hand to all men
thus bringing men closer together
rillieuisina the growna of 'a.' •
urch to meet t h e 'dandi%
needs of the people. Mr Inman
added that "Man is just touching
the surface in growth" He explafn-
ed that the church will grow
strong as the district grows strong.
At, the regular busineo session
of the club, the various committee
chairmen and their assistants dis-
cussel plans relating to the club
activities to rthe coming year
Harvey Elli-. club president, stated
that an efort would be made to
get at least Its--city additional
members before the year ended.
It was announced that the De-
cember meeting will be held at
6:15 instead of t h e usual 6-30
time on a date to be announced
later.
Murray Hospital
Wedneday's complete record fol-
lows.
Cenaue 
 
 36
Adult Recta 60
Emergency Beds 
 
 24
Petients Admitted' 
 • 7
Patients Dismissed 11
New Cat izene 
 2
Pat ie nes admitted from Monday
300 P.M. to Weineeday Noon
Mrs India Smith. Rt I. PlArYei4r;Mr Jessie 0 *Reeves, 202 N. lath
St. Murray; Met Edward Kirks
sod baby girl. RI 2. Murray; Miss
Carrell.- Moran, Wells Hall, Murrey;
Master Ronald Ford, Hardin; 'Vire
Toy Bolen and baby boy. 709
Syearriore St. Murray.Mr. Joe
E Eurhart, Fort Henry Route,
Dover. Mrs. James Masted& Rt
3. Hazel. Mrs. E L. Henoden. fti.
2. Murray; Mrs Robert Hornsby
and baby boy. 322 N. 7th St..
Murray, Mr Luin Mathis. Rt, 1,
Hardin: Mrs Howard Cree.stend.
Model, Mrs. Hughey Lovett. tet
5. Murray; Mr. Collie Henderson,
Rt I, Bentnn; Mrs. C Norman
Mathis and baby girl. At. I. Pr-
year. Mrs Paul Morem, Lynn
Grove; Mrs J Walter and baby
boy. Rt. 6. Murray'. Mee Ernest,
A. Cleaveraer and beby girt, 314
Wondlawn, Murray: Mrs William
Fair, 419 S. 10th Ext. Murray;
Mr. Forree CnIemet. Rt. 2, Murray:
Mr!. John Henry Moore! Beale
Hotel. Murray.
EARLY MAIL
-----
COLUMBIA. S 7 1111 - The pest
Wine today I MIMI ed its first 1935
Better to Santa Claus from four-
year-old Stn Morris
Swain asked for "some clothes
for me and my dell baby anti ail,
Easter egg
He served as Moderator of the
Association for the past year.
The Aseociation meeting yester-
day-- was very busy. Delegates
adopted a budget of $2,000.0011
,for the next year after a long
debate as to how the funds would
be divided between the state and
southwide projects.
Some of the outsanding clergy-
men in the South were heard
yeeterday. Those included Dr C.
C. Warren of Charlotte. N C.,
pre-ident of the Southern Baptist
Convention, Dr Duke K. McCall.
presdient of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville;
Dr. Merrill D Moore. promotion
se.retary of the Executive Com-
mittee of' t h e Southern Baptist
Convention. Nashville: Dr. L. 0.
Griffith, directdr of public rela-
bons for the Home Mission, Board,
Atlanta; and Dr. R E Humphreys,
retired pastor of Oweneboro and
a former moderator of the Aasocia-
non.
It was reported that the associa-
tion n o-77 ineT1.71 Fr 2300 Baptist
churches in Kentucky with a
memship of 600.7.C3
The co-operative fund - raising
program of the C.eneralitasaciation
of Baptists in Kentucky brought
in a recdrd $1,825.487 for mission-
ary, education and benervelent
work dwelt the 19644-1955 felled
year. it eas repert.d
Dr. W. C. Brone. general asso-
ciation secret-sr art d treasurer,
A W dres'ay that the um was
$143.4A more than during the pre-
ceding year
Dr. Boone made the report on
the co-operative program :is part
!,s,se Pee titive 
-1" :1 to
the 148th annual meeting of the
general association here
The annual meeting ended to-
day at noon with reports on obit-
uaries, retirement plans and for-
eign missions. Baker James Cau-
then of the foreign mesions board.
made the closing address.
Woodmen Junior
Circle Meets
The Wodrnen Circle Juniors hen'
the November meeting at the
WOW hall and made plans tor
The Christmas parties'
N. ernit Dean Fe/war:ea junior
president_ presided clueing the Moo-
Int* cenemonieis and the beeinees
session. Resalee Roberts served a
vice president and Mrs Donna
J Sprunger as aseestare Junior super-
visor
TWO Membors, Beta Robertson
end Ann Charlton. whose birthdays
are in November. were honored
during the birthday ceremony
One visitor, Anita Parker from.
Penny. Was formally presented and
given a hearty welcome. The door
prize were to Arm Charkon
The sixteen Junior members now
thirteen years of age were urn-
!noted to the Junior Miss Club
effective with the Christmas par-
ties
Following the meeting the group
went to the dreg Mores for re-
freshments
Angus Group
Headed By
R. Etherton
The new president of the Ken-
tucky Aberdeen - Angus --Breeders'
Association is Robert H. Ethertone
Murray. who was elected at the
Association's annual meeting and
dinner in the Seelbach Hotel.
Louisville. November 9. during the
Bourbon Beef Show. Retiring Pre-
sident B C. Cotton of Dry Ridge,
presided at the meeting and din-
ner.
Charles Bottorff. Goshen. vice-
president, and Bruce Cotton, Dry
Ridge. secretary • treasurer, were
both re-elected to office.
New directors named to t it e
board are Tom Quisenberry. Win-
chester; Floyd Dievere Lancaster:
Bob Hick., Midway; and A. F.
Doran. Murray Mr Bottorff was
re-elected.
41.
-A
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Five Years Alp Toda
Ledger and Times File
November 17, 1:./50
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- Mr. T. 0. Turner, retired business man and former
- State Senator received a letter from Mrs. Alben Barkley,
.^1
• to whom he presented a Caltoway Country flam, on her
i receett visit with Mr. RArkley. The 'letter wso written on
• iatationary which carried the seal of the office of the
vice-president .ind which she thanked Mr. Turner for
•the ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield and daughters were
guests of - Mr. and Rudolvit-Iloward and children
of Owensboro last weekend.
• tiotmes-Ellis, Cenehai Manager of the Western Dark I
Fired Tobacte (;rowers Asocispion. Murray. annoudeed
today support pricos tly strade4rof dark tobacco. typeq
23 and 35. Loans are made available'. to the - Association
by the Curtin:0(hr- Cre,ut C..v-1;)eration of the United
etates Department if
... 1.
•••
_ 
- a
_ 
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United Preas Sports Writer
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ST. AUGUSTINEIFLA.I •
• Headquarters for siyhtseers, tr ivelert,
and businessmen alike.
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business arid pleasure.
• Completely modern--beautifully furnished.
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop hi
• Fast, efficient service.
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days.
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&oink Northwestern atile Howe'l
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the heedlines consistently, had •
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f•••'.2 goal the. Czrrais
10-13.
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BASKETBALL
Several hundred Reserve Chair Seats have
been sold for the Murray State Baskettall
season, but a few are still available.
Excellent for Birthday or Christmas pre-
sents. They are.. transferable. Purchase
a .copple for yoyx....fulat to _lend to business-
owes.
Eleven good sessions with each a double-
header. See the promising freshmen in the
preliminary.
Price $15.00 Call or write:
Roy Stewart, Athletic Director or
James Rodgers, Business Office
Murray State Co"ege, Murray, Ky.
Telephone 740
-
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Watch
 your Step!
Be sure you get a Modern
 Truck
Look for n•w CONCEALED SAFETY STEPS-o mark
of today's most modern trucks that new Chevrolet
task-Forc• trucks bring you They slay clear of
mud and ice to give. you firmer, safer footing.
This is just onc of the ways you're way ahead with
new Chevrolet trucks!
These handsome huskies offer you the shortest
stroke V8'i• in [OR leading truck. Or. you can
have the most modern salve-in-head six on the
market. Ali engines have a 12-volt electrical system.
FREE ESITvlATZS
NO OBLIGATION
You get today's roast modern cab, too
-with
advanced features like the sweeping panoramic
windshield and Ilig,h-Lesel ventilation.
Come on in and get a modern truck!
•
'Watch the Deal! Why pay more
loran old-fashioned truck?
New Chevrolet trucks wear the same jow_price
ChecTinir deal on the model you need. .
-
• I'S standard jn L C I . modal. optional in mo.14 eahre
mode Ls al citrus cost
New Chevrolet Task•Folve Trucks
Year .after Year
r--
CHEVROLET America's Best Selling Trnrk
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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ALIJMitluM WARE
by famous Worthmore! 99
Now, pocket big savings in aluminum designed to
brighten your kitchen ... graceful, good-looking, fin-
ished with a long-lasting high polish! Easy to clean —
heat evenly!
THE LEDGER & TIMES --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
H(ANDREDS OF vAt4AES FOR EvERmeNa COme* SE / COME. SAVE.
3 egg poacher
1-% qt. size
Coverod cake pan, 9,
C 12-%x9xr
Mokes healthful steam-poached
eggs, three at o time! Use also
as baby food warmer.
Always in usol Cover ke•ps
cakes, cookies, rolls freshl Use
without cov•r for baking,
roostingl
Do-all roaster, 1 1,', qt. double
holds 6-lb. birs boiler, 2-in-one
Perfect for roosting, braising,
bakingl Satin finished, quick-
heating bottom. Holds 8-lb.
roost.
11-qt. dish pan
fits smaller sinks
Deep roomy style to fit small-
aii• sinks Eatro•wid• rim for
easy handling' Has mony uses!
99c
99c
A kitchen necessity for cooitingl
Foe cereals, frostings, fillings.
Quick, even-h•ating. Handy
six*.
1-c .d-3 qt.
bowl sot
Electro-hardened aluminum —
easy and light to handle Stain
resistant finish. Easy to keep
clean.
99c
YOUR CHOICI
110,....•••••••84.
J
6-cup percolator,
no guess-work!
Graduation marks make meas-
uring easy! Makes o perfect
cup of coffee every time. Family
size.
Covered sauce pan,
popular 4-qt. size
Strong handles attached with
rivets' Heat proof plastic knob
handle. Bottom satin finished.
99c
•
Leak-proof
99c
tubed cake pan 99c
For perfect, •osy•to-r•mov•
ongel foods, all sponge cnkes1
Batter seal bottom, Large sae.
12-pc. glass
ovenware set
198
loaf pan, baker, r pie plats,
'sing pan, P0qt cos-
niiii corer, 6 dessei. cups.
aluminum
tumblers
4 for
99c
Tornish-alcohol resistant! Rich
jewel colors—won't chip, peel
stain ld oz. _
Men's White
Handkerchiefs
SPECIAL
20 for 99c
Bath Cloth
SPECIAL
20 for 99c
Sheet Blankets
64x76 Reg. $1.29
special 99c
36
-Inch
Stars and Stripes
L.L. Sheeting
special 19c yd.
Bath Cloth
SPECIAL
Reg. 15c
8 for 99c
extra deep
steel basket ,.
Sturdy steel in choice of yellos7.
red or white enamel. Big capacity
—36 quart size!
99c
•
clothes pins
spring clip— doz. 9C
Smooth, waned hardwcr-1 --
snag dol. ,'3145; 7-cuii
Heavy Cannon Towels
24x44 Reg. $1.00 Value
special 79e
Super-soft
toilet tissue
Facial quality—soft encugh tor
bobs tender skin. White or as-
sorted pastel colors. -
knit ironing
pad, cover
Stretch-on herovy muslin cover
9ct
thick knitting cotton under
cushion Fits SA" .torl,^ Of-',1Lle
Heavy Cannon Towels
Reg. 79c Values
special 2 for 99e
One
PAGE THREE
galvanized 90,1
steel pail
Rus•-resistantl Big 6-gal capacity!
Sturdy pail handle. tight-fitting
lid with handle
.ase abr. — imam
Big Table Reg. $1.49 Values
48-in, Drapery
special 99e yd.
SAVE! LIMITED TIME ONLY
FAMOUS INTERNATIONAL SILVER
A
•
A
SUTTON DISH $2.95 Tam emn,
Row. $.3.95 Volvo
Crystal dish wit% gleeesieg cower lei
11-47 ROGERS IROS.Arnersca's finest Sieeepielle
PLATED HOLLOWARE
WONDERFUL SAVINGS
ON ESSENTIAL PIECES
Beautiful pieces in fins quality silverplat•
at lowest price evert Made by the svorfdr•
largest manufacturer of fin• tableware,
sock piece handsomely crafted for altsse.
rsing tab, harmony. Ideal for •ettowtobalsof
and gifts ... buy now and save!
ems TRAY with &4.95 SANDWICH TRAY $3.95
dowsed center and in pierced design
decorative borderFIN nt Ms
Reg. $6_96 Regularly was
Wert etth Cadre.* des:0e
Regularly, $6.95
es
—fepoaeai4Lirloirttsfeklitt1t:irstk......4w4-aw,w‘..ueidtwesnamllswlemwlaomimaermieeasmweesimuwin,o- 11111111110111111111111P
WIN A SET OF SILVER
Enter our
Silver Treasure Chest Contest
NOTHING '41s,"?Th•
TO BUYI
Come in .. . guess how many teaspoons are
piled in our Treasure Chest. Enter your estimate
on a ballot with your name and address. YOU
MAY BE THE WINNER1
ANYONE CAN ENTER!
190 SALE 190
SONATA ROSE
PATTERN
For the first time ... each piece
specially priced at 1941 lustrous
silvsrplate for rich table beauty
at amazing low cost. Each piece
generously plated for years of
lovely service. Buy th• pieces you
need today!
PIECES AVAILABLE
Oeaser Cat-
tail Forks
armee K..f•
lac/1.4..4
f•••.<11
Spreaders
Soled or IAA,
1••••••
ielad Serving
Ce•It•
Paltry f•ever•
Gravy lade.
ROSE PATTERN
WM. ROGERS & SON REINFORCED PLATE
63-Dc Service for 8 $49.95
Reg V9.50 Value
Your best dollar tor aonar vow, in fins quality silver-
plots! Here's everything you'll rimed for a lifetime of
IsImarrtrtarss 
m 
Iced Drisk 
entertainingI rse . .
8 Soup Spa
II Knives 
1 Crary LAW
1 Pastry Server
SP 
I Sitar Spoon
Salad Forts 1 Butter 2 Tablespoons
1 Cold Meat fere
HANDSOME CHEST AT NO EXTRA COST
LADS AUCIA PATTERN
Fame.. Trafirissassi SILVERPLATE
57-piece service for 8 $29.95
Reg $49.50 Value
Complete with the mos; wanted serving pieces, here's
a service you con be proud of! Shining silverplate of
rare beauty at a money-s-tvingorice. Most-used
Pieces •Ntro plated at point ot cescrtest wear for last-
ing service!
16 Teaspoons 11 Soup Spoons 1 Sutter Knife
II Forel 1 Celt! Meat fork .7itc Steak Set
8 Knives 1 Gravy ladle I ...-507 Spoon
8 Sated forks 1 Pastry Server 2 TiOiespeoeS
RE AUTIFUL CHEST INCLUDED
Sitiereeleilier•Ms.
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Women's Page
Jo Buricei.n, Editor . . . Phone
r.,Owen-Cook Vows
.Read In Ceremony -=Ler.
 At Calvary Churchnail(
MO , In a candlel.ght serve .1 the
• Calry Baptist Chur.h. Paducah, 
) rli Lo
„orT-rriday. Octcber 211, Miss Calls-fehLerine Owen. daughter of Mr. andMrs A. W. Owen. Murray. wauraltetin• ma tage- ti well E.
son. of Mr'and Mrs. J. A. 
s
.-„.. TT ti WET I-. "S the cerem, •
694-M-4 or 76'3-j
Mr. and Mrs. Orien Rowlett an
daUghter of Detroit, Mich , spe7,
the :.4st w•:ek with relatives.
• • *•• • —
Mr and Mrs. ituman Turne:
spent the weekend with Lt. andMrs.. James L.. Morrill and ch.1-drea of Nashville. Tenn.
• • • •
"tiCaok. Metrcpolis. R:.•v Clay P. . Mr- and Mrs. Ewell Duncan ofntiltioach performed the double ring Detioit'lgich . are spending a fewceremony before a large _gather- days with relativestiig of relat:ves arid friends ofyou couple
The g'ht-t- 3" Ileba'a3'n" esle_ran Circle Oftull. pre . at- a program of nuc-
and the tradit.anal w ed 
_
marches' were used- for- the pro- -
ressional and recessional. MissJuanita Barnhill was soloi-t.
The bride. given -.n mir:iage byStaLmar father. hose
 
for her wedd.ngto la ballerina length gown of bro-
. rectcaded satin. The f.tied bodiceatatwas fa honed with a sweetheart
viveneckline
 with a stand-up eo:.ar
the Her fingertip ve.I was attached to
3 crown _.uf baby seed pearls. Hergoeorily jeWiTFTAVas a neAshrre - and
of
 earrings of b by pearls and she
carrled an orch.d on a whteBible.
M ett r. Ittended
t(h-Ithe as "
23
 VMS J •
by gown of pile. gr. - - r.
w.th a str- •- 7 e•1--stole and boutlan. rt o v
ceen satin .. . . . 5 • uq,..e:
of yel...w b ty Tr. rT. v v
VA.
strearne-s f •
Mrs 0 • Tr.
John r,
of the tr •
Remember...
To s:,\ e money ,when
y o u need appliance.-
see yuur Norge dealer
ELROY-SYKES
603 S. 4th — Ph. 1654
SCS" Hears Talk
By Mrs. Barker
The Wesley.c. C.rcie of t h
Woman's Society of Christ:a 7
Service of the First Methodist
Church held its regular meeting
the social itin of the churct
Thursday. November 10. at seven-
tierty 0" lack in the evening.
Wilttam Barker presentee
the program far the evening. She
gave a most inspirananal talk on
-AI: The Things We Should Be
Thankful For.,
314-6 C W chairman
pr s.ded over the business session
. During th: oc hau: refresh
.-.-....:s d by the hat,
:s Mrs ikamo E.-w
:d.: Mrs '2
man Ushers were Bi:i Ow
brother of the brade. and B
CA en. cous.n of the bride
w_ re A black dress with black
,,,sseries Her corsage was of pv.ee
arnaLoas M: . Cook. mother of
ac *room. ware a Wick dress
: black accessories Her cor-
1 was at pink carnat.ons also.l etikaii.iiielie atilo apet eat:fling mat nage oi Weir tiaugnter,-. rhedi,etly following the cer- ...Lail itiii oue eu •.eiiiie lioricti. son 01 air. and int*. Joei..ly a. reeption was he•d fot the IA
 
Jui 
 gi„by u, aa, tat lite.
. rtetat-craUlfle at the .hurch par- 
'_ ..., LILL_ ...s..t...v........4. 4 t.• gm- graduated -from - murray - Ttaining
-.2661.-0.4  of- town :-------e_is--in-e:-Its-- 't flicu ded St tow Ann i-s ii0W is oeillor at Ai Lii i A., oLitoe LA,,le)se
.tr. and Mrs K. J Owen. Mr. w (It/ c ,,fic v% iii grauuisie in June Is MI a Bachelor of-
Ate. tfitlitlel was graduated irom Murray T- -raining
...US;.t - __Iu_..1.1.0/1111-..beeelleeMtelt-- --act Mes.. BAL.. curer: ,se.....")..,.._rai,kg
:1111.1116EMMiatilli Schooi anu aster spenualg some time in the U.S. Navyis now attending Murray state College.
file wedding will be an event of December 23 atMartin's Chapel Methodist t_hurch. All friends and rela-tives of the couple are invited to attend. . ..
Locals
Club News 4ctivities
Nesbitt-Dortch Engagement
11.
-flaw itopt
•
Come on in ... the wearing's E.:.
This is the softest wedge of all ...
designed with Life Stride's feather-shank
consuuction. You'll lose it!
ADAMS SHOE STORE
W. Side Sq. Phone 106-W
Miss Marion Sue Nesbitt
.Nir. and ii.s. J. E. Nesbitt of Mutt ay aanounce the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday November 17 S.0 S In, Mt Irl at t ChurchT h e Wau. ro 11,,merriakers on -Lasting Peace ' will be heldClub will meet with Mrs. Wavel at two-thirty o'clock In theWAker at ten o cluck. hall of the church
• • • •
The
 Lynn Grove P T A ve
meet at two oc.ock at the scnuol
• • • •
The Five Point WILS of Baptist
M.ss.on meets at L.,ar o'c:ock at '
the mane of 3.t.ss Rebecca Tarry
All men.bm are urged to attend. '
• • • •
Toe Wornen's Association of the
College Presbyterian Churcn w.11
meet with Mrs. W. 13. Aescribiseher
at seven-thirty olock
• • •
THROW OUT squrt•rEW tiRUNSWIrK, RI -ltyik home iconcemets at Douglasa
wmflen gave the follow-itt4 Thanialgiving dinner odviee to-day:
,'/Thirev it the thup co.h-s2.
M.ndal. November 21
The F-earL :11.,s. .,n Study of
the WSCS of the First Metho-dist Chu:ch on -Lasting Pea:h I
will be inven at seven-th.rty p rr.in the social nail of the church
• • • •
Circle V of toe WS'CS of theFirst Metnodist Caur.:h w.11 meetin the laales parlor ut 7 00 p.mPlea e n te change Ai time
• • • ar.
• • • •
The Penny H memakers Club 'The Parte It o a d- Hornernakers will meet Wirt M. B K Treva-w.:1 meet with Mrs. Jarr.es than
 at
--at- one" v1/41°,1r- bars . note cnange• • • •
time.The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
..1 Use club house at two-th.rty
• • • •
The Basine and Professional
• ,rnen s tlub wid meet at the
• s Club Houes at six-thirty
• • •
The Young Women's Class ofthe rine Baptist Church will havefarmly potluck supper .t theStudent Cen t er at .-.x-thirty
ocloc'k •
Friday. November IS
The New (.au iii H .non,..sere
ub will -ssiEet with Miss MaryM -•zomery
• • • •
Tne Magazine Club will meet
.t the home of Mrs E. A. Tucker
with Mrs. B F. Scherffius ashostess at two-thirty o'clock A
• • • •
Th:rd Miiur.on St,e
TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
Art- yot wearing an _old style watch7
!- watch i5 or more years old, it will pay
4,u t,. vilit LINDSEY'S 'listing their Trade-D,
You may he allow from 20, to
of he cost of it flew watch for your old one.
SALE ENDS NOV. 260,
•
 
Pack Mern-
team
makes the
Ifinestmargarine
Awia or
seem-
qbrut all the course accomplLeherSelyw.:y is to dirty more dishes a Id I
'yob valuable capacity. . seive joie.
or wine in the living
 room co gne,a,may attack the urkir pr. mptly on
Ceing served.'
—recteiret
[JOT TIMES TONIGHT JOHNNY WEISSMULLER in
"JUNGLE MOONMEN"
FRIDAY & SATURDA Y
INSIDE STORY OP
THE TEN BILLION
DOLLAR CRIME
SYNDGCATE1
icv 
CHICAGO
SYNDICATE
"MOOS ABU
OKEEfE LAkE
Pew trusial
JUNI Ciiim
&Ile bums
n place and
• IThe Murray M. tur:ng- Wi
ves Club will meet 4: the Guest
House at sit
• • • •
Tuesday, November 22
Murray Saar cauptcr No 433Order of the Eastern Star v•-:.11.
ni,:dr its regular meeting at the
Ilasiarue tiall at _even-lifteen
o'cloCk. TheN v..II be an initiation I
The Lynn kir )).t- Homernake r!-
will meet A .tn Mrs. BrybnMurdock.
Homemakers Club
Coldwater Meets .1t
The Broach Home
Seventeen members of the. Cod-
water Hntilen1 +kers Club met t.
; the home of Mr Hryel Broadlithe regular r.eeting. One
--mber. Mrs. Truman Turner,is present along v.ith the v s. ,
-s Mrs Wrather. Frei Kirkla-cl
Mrs Zatia Brourti
Art Harry Kt'y g.e a Veu
terestirill .. lesson .ea' •
irix4
 Easier." Mr Ki'y and
..acci gave a clf!M•rrstration
or right and wr.rig way pr'-
-.re a se.d. Mrs. Broach ..v.tn
use of the
 lap te_ble tray. andtt.r.g 4-Aid and usirg only 0-
wi. very quickly tossed aiota s dad Mr, Key. by uSit.•
old method. ti,ok more .
r,c1. used three b Avis to ithitad appet.zing hok- ,
The club planned a pie supperbe held at the Coldwate.
The next meetrig will be wFrrett Hancl,
••• 
I h• true story of J. D.*
VEIN-AGI N0001UmS
LIVIVC FOR Iging
MI
sal Mal
ii
SUM IN
mar
FRANK KEEFE
LOVEJOY • BRASSILE
tants KAREN 1
O'DONNEU. • SHARPE 1
••••••-•61
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YOU can make life easier for ME?
41.4.0,4 mat spererel-yor -:tre --
spring you br•es• you through this day?
Clinics or• scft•r smort•r strong•r Try on
• pa. today yew% toy, 'Nothing co•la b• %nor!'
THE CLINIC SHOE
Style 4411...
of soh Gte•et
for fIrre,terlety. Who• dullea
nap or toothor solo, spring Etit.t.
Cl,.',.. available in size. tin 12. AAA:AIDA
Mao
8895
G•n.sin•
Clue...y•Or •
Waits
Come in and try the
Greatest Go 
 on wheels
Yours to command
in the fabulous
Thrill to tho ernortnosli
Oh pattern-for
-tomorrow atyIt
"NM rig some clay on 401,1- In/
en, g blend of iind gru,lulu". nut lua. it 
 
in / s ttttt rd.fashioned model. mic hiding h tobilinahardtops all lid it idi it I lenn distinctionYou're nese, .4,11 1nj.r.
'56 Pontiac
It's the talk of the test drivers-this tang,
low, crisply sculptured beauty! Performance
is their first love-and this fabulous '56
Pontiac has it-the greatest "go" on wheels.Splitereond getaway_ blazing drive. eazor-
sharp steering and big-brake stopping-this
one hag them all.
It surprises you at first. It's no well
behaved. so gentle and responsive. Von pull
away from the curb, ,drive, stop, turn and
park with a sure and easy
But its loaded! Loaded with mtant action
you've never sampled before! Them's 227
blazing horsepower packed into this greet
Strato-Streak.V-8. And it pours through i.o
the renewhml; silky smaoth. When it's time
to make your move you just point your toe
and go! Passing is a breeze as that great rush,
of power whisks you ahead to safety in the
flick of an eyelash. Ani the high-st hiil
simply seem to melt away in front of you.
Ten minutes at the wheel of this great, new
Pontiac and you'll know the ttecret behind allthe excite:I whispering among test driver-4 inthe last month or 110. You'll know something
too ... thee isi it, the one for you.
Stop by our showroom to st-• tired drivethis fabulous 'r.6 Pontiac tod !,,
And he prepared for a thrill. ear willdeliver it .. . fast'
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN ST MURRAY, KN
I.
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41.12OCK HUDSON'S GOT HIS PHYL
1st
ACTOR ROCK HUDSON and his bride, the former Phyllis Gates,
pu: away some wedding cake in Hollywood following their sur-
prisr. marriage in Santa Barbara, Cala. :International Eineitiphoto)
Have You Rerd 7oday's Classifieds
•'VACATION IIERFECTION!'eN
Bsnryj. StupelL
Manager
gcorto-41 got
• Your choice of-
175 Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• "King-Size' Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge .
• Planned Program of Entertainment
• Surinisiegly,l'malerala Rates
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• 44w Year Round
94'1'Ina
Alio Isirmb•ri of
Trip Charge Club
Duncan Hines
Signio Club
National Trnsril Club
Pus Kibbe.
4. Mohr Courts
MIAMI BEACH
•
OCEANFRONT
fifth to sixth streets
• 
• 
•
•oo J '11 g
4 i e 
•
•
bk I • f.....••10011111.1
hG
lteiti/1"
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State Trains
Teachers For
Others, Report
FRANKFORT, Ky. — KentuelY
taxpayers have inveted approxi-
mately 510,000.000 in educational
funds to train, teachers for- other
states and for other professions
-ixt fiAds of work dying the last
three yea.s, N. 0. Kimbler, sec-
retary of the Kentucky Teacher
Retirement System estimated to-
day.
"These !owes -have a demoralizing ;
etfrot u. in intelligent and am-
bitious people who are trying to ,
remain in the profession," observed
KimbIer. "In many cases, we .have
-41iirtrad— TM:One to cover Up a
dollar, and nct only du the children
suffer the loss, but the entire
economy of the State suffers."
"Toe taxpayer makes no saving
by mairstaming a schedule of re-
venue unUer which it is not poa-
sibly to pay teachers of the publk
schools and c.-Alegcs a living wage,
and which cauaes. them to 'feel they
are Justified in accepting a position
in a neighbor State." •
Kirnbler's conclusions were drawn
Irons a report which showed that
during the larst year more than
2;200 Kentucky teachers quit teach.
Mg in Kentucky and during the
last three years 4,982 quit.
Whet happened to the teachers?
Mare than 25 pea- cent of them,
593 gave no reason, except absence.
The remain-rig 1.614 teachers in-
cluded 325 who accepted positions
in otheir States where teacher
ralaries are higher with Oldio
d..aaing 104 of the number; Calif.,
12; Florida, 24; Illinois, 28; Indiana,
36; Tennessee, 34. Altogether. Ken-
kY 
 teachers - tut supplied to 32 ot'ser
l states, and three Lreign countries.
Other professions, too, profited
materially .by drawing upon Keil-
tut ky's supply of teachers. Toe
stair. lest. 187 persons to enter,
huge or Feekral sc.-vice, pi ofes-
s.unal or clerical, wort. included
35 who entered the ministry
Tne rsnxiining 1.427 included 294
butt to kook - after- Seeitily
duties, 24 entered private business,
10 be.a.ne faimers and 212 wives
tr.insfelissi to other states on
account of their husbands stork
requiring them to leave Kentucky.
"It is our opinion that other
states are enticing our teachers
as‘ay by reason of better working
cunciitions and better salaries at
a greater rate than our teachers'
Ira ining institutions can train
te,i.thers." Kimbles continued.
'Teachers' salaries in Kentucky
are lower and in many c•ees oat
more then half as much as )planes
in surrounding statel:"
COIN
ALREADY MIXED IN
Does the trick!
Not a chance of heavy, soggy
cornbread for you! Now . "Oven Magic
Baking Powder," already mixed into
this quality corn meal, makes your corn
sticks, corn muffins, and cornbread
as light as angel food cake every time
.The secret of "Oven Magic" is that it
goes to work after your cornbread
is in the oven, and gives 38% more Oven
lift than ordinary baking powders.
And just think-there's no baking
powder to buy .. no bother of measuring
or sifting in. So convenient. too.
Floc-cakes or hush-puppies; spoon breacP
or corn pone-you make diem all
from that same handy sack of
SUNFLOWER
SELF-RISING CORN MEAL MIX
Yes. "Oven Magic," already mixed in, makes
this the most dependable, convenient corn meal
to use in all of your favorite recipes. Complete
easy directions are printed right on the sack.
So, enjoy perfect, light, light cornbread from
now on—buy the corn meal with the "Oven
Magic" symbol on the sack.
ALREADY
-COPY
MIXED IN
THg. 1,.DGER'& TIMES -MURRAY, ICENTIICKY 
. _ • it.AL 
•
wiToptlakieStimps
and Stive...Save...Save
.ss,•-•"1
Every time you shop at KROGER you get Top
Value- Statnps. You receive one-Top Value Stamp
with each 10c purchase, 10 stamps with every
dollar you spend--SAVE TOP VALUE STAMPS
FOR FREE GIFTS.
Your Murray KROGER Stare.
is happy to announce the purchase of the Reserve Champion
Steer of the Murray 444 - FFA Fat Cattle Show and Sale.
, We congraellate the owner, MISS ROSZANNE FARRIS, Rt. 1
on her accomphshrnent in the 4-H Program this year.
RESERVE CHAMPION BEEF
*IOW - SIRLOIN - RIB or CLUB
pound 7
RESERVE CHAMPION • '
-GRUCK ROAST 6
9c
First Cuts
Fitos oUND BEEF 3 cs$1.00
CRANBERRIES
JUMBO, SEARLES
CRIMSON - RIPE
and FLAVOR FRESH
KROGER. SPOTLIGHT
COFFEE
OCEAN SPRAY — Jellied or Whole
2 1-Lb. 29CelloBags
Lb.
Bag 79c
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 c AN 29c
KROGER — Whole - In Heavy Syrup
SWEET POTATOES N°
SI-10P KROGER
for many, 
many
more 
Thanksgiving
F001)
V 14,""
AND SAVE!
25ciott
Pick Up Your Free elf,
Coislog a! Kroger. It's
Filled with Gifts of Appreciation.
Quality Mercitandise...Famous
13/441 Kiow and Want,
• .0
4041
5Y4- tab by law front giving Top
Its Yalito gtikinps ort ifgarettet and .
7e4arc rPurchase AIM Er
, I
.111191E•210911111SeS
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Women Have
, More Interest
a, In Politics .
a
•
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Vnited,Prelli Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP — When women
want something, they v...11 outwa:t.
outwork and outfox their compel..
lion to get it.
Now we have a fresh young
generotion of women who want
careers in politics. They have
political backsmounchi their mothers
can't m:itrh They grew up. uninte
their mAtiers, in households where
women voted as often as the men
and did more of the doorbell-nng-
Mg drudgery than men had time
Or in political campaigns.
A training course for these young
women with political ambitions
topers -here this week. apecifirally
designed for the girl who thinks
she would like ti run for office
some ditry.
The first half dozen girls to sign
up for the course have interesting
similarities. They have the pa-
tience to take the long route to
public office; they have demon-
strated they are willing to work
hard as volunteers in political
campaigns; they .are well educated
—and in almost every c..Ase their
own mothers were active political
volunteer wArkers
Terrifically Hard Future
-We assume their enthusiasm.
will last." s-id Helen Hobert,
member of the wornen's national
RopubLear. Club which is sponsor-
ing the course for its own chosen
• terrifically hard Detre It is
hoed rhysr-ally and 0mo:tonally.
We want them to understand what
they're Ur against."
The club agreed to organize the
course for its junisr group o• wom-
en members ranging in aue 'Nom
17 to 45. aftet numerous requests.
They contacted eight high-ranking
women in potties. includir.g Ser.
Margaret Chase Smith R-Me ; Rep.
Katharine St. George R-NY and
Rep. - Ertth Nsurse Rogers R-Mass
▪ for advice.
MII—St—Geret. e .Ntlt WSId 1.r91.71-
4 • Washington that • you must his e
•
- a sense of humor ,and the hide
-- a rhinoceros—. POliries is riq— plai-e
a for the over-sensitive."
1
Mrs Smith's wurts of advazot
which will be reed to the amoi-
nous yceirg women at one ..e• he
classes. reminded them that
I tics is simply home operau, n
2. a large s:ale H:me is government
▪ in mtrl.a• . e The -ipm-ation of goy- '
errment is not unlike in princ,p'
the haw operanon of keeping
borne well-reei:ated "
Indispensable Qualities
M R•
indispensable to a woman politi-
cian as "character, courage, health.
patience, intelligence and a desire
to serve."
Barbara Witsell, a 23-ye.4-ol4
"Girl Friday' in an advertising
agency here and one or the 2.5
young women ?.xpected to show up
for the first class Thursday night,
says the -certainly" hopes to run
for Oungress some day.
Womanlike, though. these young
political aspirants re se-re e tne
right to Change their mindti. The,y
do not put a.career Jnove every-
thing
One of th. early registrants
dropped out three days ago. She
got engaged
-Would your boyfriend object to
your going into polities!" she was
asked when she resigned from the
cours2._She had been one of the
girls 17104 adamant about wanting
to run for office.
-
On.,,no." she said, %hut I juin
don't think lU have lime."
STRIPED CORN
LIMA. Peru IP — Popcorn may
isoonoome in multi-colored stripes.
Manuel Crihuela, Peruvian agri-
cukure scientist. sand a L.T.S. pap-
corn producer had commissioned
mum to develop a strain of varie-
gated corn, with striped white.
cherry arid yellow kernels
Chiuela said he has developed
▪ strain with white and cherry
stripes which he v.:11 now try to
hydridire with gcicien yellow.
Another Tragedy
MRS 11.2.4.140, SCHUISSUR Is la
tears after hearing that her hus-
band. Anton. 42. died to a Chi-
cago sanitarium shortly after
being admitted there. apparently
suffering from a heart attack.
The Schuesslers' children, John.
13, sr.,: Antoci Jr , 11, were found
strangled in a forest preserve
area Also found slam was the
boys companion. Robert Peter-
son, 14 The murders remain un-
solved. Istereationesil
LOVE BUG HAS NO AGE LIMIT
MRS. OTTIEU1 RICK. 761 plants • shy klas on cheek of HenryRceenberg. 77, as they look at their marriage License in Chicago.Be', a widower. the, a widow. She said It was love at first eightWhen they were Introduced last irurruner latersatiosaii
JULIANA STOPS IN PORTUGAL
TH1 NITlittltANDL Queen Juliana nisi., .t.a a ‘,..a.0 on
art-sal at Lion.m. Portugal. airt—rt, I ing a I, r of t'
Netherlaids West Indies At left is Poituguese 1,e-indent 1/4,441.
Crave, ro Lopel. (biter eiala43!)
4
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY  ht"- [Ttml. 31'44'
We Will Be Closed Thanksgiving
 
4 TURKEYS TO BE GWEN FREE! Be Sure To Get Your Entry Blank!
WIN A FREE TURKEY FOR THANKSGIVING
DOLLAR-BACK OFFER
r YOU AEI NOT
SATISFIED WITH THE
FLAVOR OF MORREU.
MUDS BACON
43e
Fully
Cooked
SWIM
PREMIUM ,1 A
Brows 'N Sem I Y
SAUSAGE
BE SURE TO TRY OUR FRESH OYSTERS
Smoked Sugar Cured JOWLS lb. 19e
SAUSAGE, Swift's Pure Pork - - - - lb. 29e
TURKEYS — 4 to 22 Lb. Average
MARGARINE, Big Brothers lb. 14e
TO BE GIVEN .AWAY
ON STAGE OF VARSITY THEATRE
8:30 p.m. Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
Nov. 21 - 22 - 23
HERE IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO . .
go to Johnson's Grocery
ON HAZEL HIGHWAY AT CITY LIMITS
buy your groceries and bring your entry blanks with
your name printed on the back to the Varsity Theatre
lobby and drop in barrel.
YOU'LL SAVE MONEY . . .
— --BY-TRADING- wrni 'JOHNSON!
. filbassa14611.11
—ALSO
FREE TURKEY TO BE GIVEN
Away at JOHNSON'S GROC. Sat. (Nov. 19) 7:30 p.m.
DRESSED HENS lb- 45c
Chuck Roast Beef GRADE "A"Pound 35c
BACON, Worthmore lb. 29c
SLAB BACON Sugar CuredWhole or Half lb. 29c
3-LB. CAN
69e
FROZEN BIRDSEYE
ORANGE JUICE
2 carts 35c
STRAWBERRIES
29c
*odd Today • Crlei Spky
MUSSELMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE
2 cans 35e
HIENZ
BABY FOOD
3 for 29e
3 TALL CANS
39e
Jersey Cream Meal
10-1b, bag 49e
DELMONTE
TOMATO CATSUP
19e
CANNED PUMPKIN, no. 2 can
Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY SAUCE, can 
• 115c TEENY WEENY PEAS, 303 can 19c
Blue Plate
19c SALAD DRESSING, qt. 
 
39c
MIDWEST SEALTEST
ICE CREAM 1/2-gal. 59e I ICE CREAM 1/2-gal. 79e
PLENTY NUTS and CANDY Fresh COCOANUT I
FRESH FRUIT CAKES Fresh CRANBERRIES lb. 19c
lb. 121/c
Parsley bn. 15c
Radishes*i2 pkg. 25c
Fresh Corn 3 for 25c
ICelery 3 doz. sz. 17c Lettuce 15c
, 
Carrots
Grapefruit
bn. 10c Grapes lb. 15c
ea. 5c Oranges doz. 19c
PRICES GOOD THROUGH THANKSGIVING
Fol4er's
.77
COFFEE
lb. 83e
HI-HO
CRACKERS
lb. 
 31c
FLAVORKIST
CRACKERS
lb. 
 27c
WItH
eRESERYES
31c
1, 17, 1955
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0.FOR SALE
R SALE: BRAND NEW ARM' 
rplus Heaters, commercially
own as Warn. Morning No.
liar rest!' value $76 SO. now or;
50 with pipe, elbow and dam -
r free; rebuilt Suridu• Heaters
.95 to $21006, new 2.0-oe Army
fps 16c Sol ft J T Walliz and
1313C
44-sAt.i: Aluminum tnree way
. r atlon window and doors.
- ore wirdow, WeLsi t.ARM
g. affelffe semen or 
.aliaminsien.
ree emate. No down payiti•eit,
to pay Home Comfort
1716 W Ma: Phone
atrytime. D30C
orgl;E
Bus. Opportunities•
-•
SERVICE STATION AND GAR-
age combated 32x60, for lease or
for sale. Good place for r.ght inisn
Parson with mechanic and weld-
ing experience a n make n.ca
profit. See J Reamaa
Sedalia. N2213
FOR RENT
ere
FOR RENT OR SALE 2 bed roomable Pr'tdte:hun of iiv“-3=;'tts 0* Produots, says ti e flakinmodern.,_honee, electric heat. Nsur -
town. Call Jana Weans. Ftla.:41-•-,--7-1717-11-1 110-1d.-Y-9-141111L-
i„mc o: .421001 days, 431 nights
/OR RENT: TWO ROGRI F
^ished apartment, also ore heel ce
room far rent 207 Saat 5th 0- anu
  Phone 1126-J er.;.-ur h:.ve pi( my of wa - r for)it SALE: GOOD 64 ACitno tn.; drougat:. tie2filint) "
west of Murray. Land ta in
. tote of 'cultivat.on. Limed
Gc.:d impravenv. Is a n d
On school bus, milk and
Prici2d I
Murray Lend Company, W
Owne!, Ph. 11;2. N-111..7
voogoo07......• 7.r-4,4mo, moe.opoorm
rie;;ale Help Watntsd
IME LEOCAR AND TIMM kUaRAY, tiftrt-Detf
4111.11.1=1••••••••••••.... • rem
NOTICE
ADVERTISING F I R WAN'if
hous' wives with clear handwr.t-
ing good money spare tint:
Write Shirley Mitchell. 1313 8,1-
fount St., Belmont, Mis
- 
- 
- 
---
WATER SUPPLIES
NEEDED ON FARMS
An aCerouate , n.; venient
ply of %%ode: Is vetting fr.: 
-ptanit-
Ae:lcullu c ;rid H
/•` • ,4."'icttlityiii obsninir.„7, tv•!ls c!
are`38.
gas in ran: - 2- V • b. d a
'‘;CYTICE: THERT A
househo:c1 auct_on sa.e • The devel pc. I • :
homeMif rs. Wnrttr - 
. of
1e410 Muller, Situ.....4 at- 1301 •tr. ler for many pastures
I11;1PC -clock
`JH •U' VICE: Hatcher's Tun Shop
:a:•.- 1.7.gi en . I tar:' i a
two blo :,•
I Ile 175-1'
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SYNOPSIS
Newly married I..or• accompanies her
1,,Aban1 Wvte 1) lee to his family
home us S,ftiew island after .ursine him
• k to lesltiu from a serious wound he
• eived while thrhfaiii es • Union
crel4ker She meets Wade • auto-ratio
mother Amanda Tyler, and Jemmy
son of Wade and his dead first Was
Virginia
-
• CHAPTER, TWO
MRS TYLER'S chair was
wheeled to the table and Ellie slip-
ped extra cushion/ under her.
Wade pulled out Lora's chair and
touched tier shoulder lightly as
she took it The old iady's Pinch
eyes did not muse the gestursit'ami
it anything they grew • degree
cooler, Lora looked quickly away
at the atill-lde painting which
nuns above the sideboard--a stiff
kl depressing representation of
r,ead fish and game. A forbidding
picture, sire thought, and wonder-
cii Wade could be persuaded to
brighten the room with something
zayer in spirit.
"Why isn't that boy down, El-
be?" Mrs. Tyler asked the Maid
as soon as they were settled.
'Gracious, ma'am. I've called
hint three times at least," Ellie de-
tended herself. "1 don't know what
,,•,e dawdling about."
Li Wade mentioned soothingly that
it was -dill only five to 8, DOI his
1110111111.1W merely nodded to him and
WWII/ Is. heart for grace. Wade
muellitileaff the trot us of a nattier
ion. donne which Jemmy
std aim his place.
Illorning, Jemmy." his fa-
ther when they all looked op
It. good to see you again. I'm
sorry to hear that you were Ill yes-
terday"
Jemmy only mumbled a reply,
11;iving no sign that he and not
• en his father for nearly a year
His grandmother told rum sharply
to sreak up and Lora tonged to
nay something warm and friendly
to the boy, but the room forbade
it. The heavy wtne-colored wall-
paper seemed to suppress any ef-
fort at cheer, and the dead game
lard looked at them glassily, with
its neck drooping over a table
edge. Lora managed a smile in
,rimy's direction, but he looked
erly away without returning it.
It wzt• • relief. when Finn fin
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rivet) with a heaping platter of
wheat cakes and ham, hot biscuits
and coffee When tried cups nad
been filled and Jemmy instructed
to drum up his milk and no non-
e..., hers. Tyler turned directly
to tier son.
"There is no necessity tor rush,
ot course. out I've been wonder-
ing now soon you will be able to
return to the bank."
Wade did not look at her. He
cut a piece of ham carefully be-
fore he answered.
"Not tor a while, mother. The
trip to New York is too difficult
for me at present."
"You are, of course, planning to
take your riehtlul place again In
your grandfather's bank?" Mrs.
Tyler pressed the matter further.
"This is what I have planned
for, counted on ever since Wade
was born," Mrs. Tyler explained
to Lora. -That he should follow
in my father's footsteps, do the
things I could not do as well be-
cause of the handicap of being a
woman."
Wade toyed idly with the food
on his plate and his eyes did not
meet his mother's.
"Mother, I wonder if you'll agree
to bescuas ,the details of Lora 'a
wardrobe with her some time to-
day? I know she'll need quite a
few new things."
His mother nodded vigorously
and reached for another biscuit.
"She does indeed. Naturally I will
supervise the rustler,"
"Lay your hands on .the table,"
the old lady said to Lora.
Lor• placed her rather square,
rough-skinned needs Palma down
on the white tablecloth where the
broken nails and reddened knuckles
looked more unladylike than ever.
Mrs. Tyler inspected them in sil-
ence until Wade came gently to
hrs wife's defense.
"She can take better care of
them now, mother. After all, she,
has been working very hard look-
tng after me."
Lora returned her disgraced
hands to tier lap mutely Once
raore Jemmy caused a diversion
and, If he had seemed more frbend-
tv. Vora mirlit have pilaw:Tina 'Shot
SHE' A
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SiILTRV SIREN
Plays a sallrys: teen vidten 'or
ike HMI tune M the 'Lelia. VIC:1
.41 $P 41.!)star ng (nulls 011" $11.4 r e and
Xavier Curet and his metre,
Tliis is one of the tow h12 timel•
Juvenile lectures openint Er.day
at the Varsity Th-air". 1b sec-
ond (eater.. hein7 "Mad At The
ON d
thy O'Donnell.
he did it deliberately to draw „it
Centro° away (rota her digeOmlor,
Wade pushed ins mothers chars
across the nail ant) 1Db. began to
clear off the dishes. For a fed mo-
menta Lora lingered in the din-
ingroorn .with Jemmy her atten•
tiomagain upon the depressing still
life of dead game over the side-
board.
"That one-eyed fellow Worries
me,- she confided to Jemmy "We
don't dare to laugh in this room
with him watching us. "What do
you any we plot his downfall?"
The boy gave her a shocked look
and bolted out of the room so that
she could not tell whether ne
understood ner whimsy or not She
made a little face at the glassy
eyed bird and went to loin Wade
ul the hall as he came out of his
mother's room.
"I've got a few things to set in
order," she maid, "and then I'll
come down to see your motiler."
"Good. She wants to help you,
Lora. But sometimes tier ways
are more autocratic than ahe rea-
lism."
"I don't min(l." Lora said. "Per-
haps this afternoon I'll go for ii
walk truough the woods. I'd like
to climb the toll and-"
He spoke quickly. -Not lip the
hill, please. I'd rather you stayed
out of the upper woods, Lou."
She could only stare in surpriee.
"But why, Wade? I've always
Walked a, great deal at home, I
Could never stay cooped up In a
house all day."
He looked so strangely unhappy
that she put a hand on his arm,
and te covered it with his own
scarred palm. "Walk along the
lane and in the downhill area as
nii,ch as you like Bin I'll be hap-
pier it you stay away [rum the
uphill side. Some daY I'll tell you
why, But not now, Lora. I don't
want to talk about it.
He took ars tuind Irons hers and
his eyes were eri01 as it he save I,
hit as a stranger. Vi.ithout further
comment he swung htmseir on hill
crutch toward the door of the li-
brary, calling for Ellie to come
build him a fire.
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Women Have
, More Interest
In Politics
10
3
ii
•
•
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK It — When women
want ,,,ornething. they w:11 out waq.
outwork and outfox their compee-
lean to get it
Now we have 3 fresh young
generetion of women who want
careers in polities They have
political backgrounds their mothers
can't ruArh They grew up. urviiire
their mothers. in households where
women voted as often as the rr.en
and did more of the doorbell-ring-
ing dnactgery than men had time
for in political campaign&
A training course for these young
women with political ambitions
opiavridtew te Wekgr:
designed for the girl who thinks
she would like ti run Mr afire
some day.
The first half dozen girl, to sign
up for the course have interesting
similarities. They have the pa-
tience to take the long route to
public office; they have demon-
strated they are willing to work
hated as volunteers in political
campaigns: they .are well educated
—and" in almost every ease their
own mothers were active political
volunteer wcirkers.
Terrifically Hard Future
We assume their enthusiient
indispensable to a woman politi-
cian as "character, courage, health,
ponerce. ustelligence and a deswe
to serve.'
Barbara Witzell, a 29-year-o1d
"Girl Friday " in an advertising
agency here and one of the 25
young women expected to show up
for the first class Thursday night,
says he -certainly" hopes to run
for °undress some day.
Womanlike. though. these young
political aspirants reserve toe
right to change their minds. They
do not put a.career .above every-
thing
One of tt..z.• early registrants
dropped out three days ago. She
got engaged
"Would, your boyfriend object to
your going into polities" milt Wei
asked when she resigned from the
oours.2.. She had been one of the
girls most adamant aboui wanting
to run for office.
"On, no," she said."tut I Just
don't dunk I'll have time."
will larsi," arid lielen Hobert. a
member of the women's national
RepubLean Chit, which is sponsor-
ing the course frr its own chosen
• terrifically hard firure It is
hard r hysr a lly and emotionally.
We want them to understand what
they're up against.-
The club agreed to organize the
course for its junior group o! wom-
en members ranging in aee Mom
17 to 35. after numerous requests.
They contacted eight pighe•anking
women in pohtics. including Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith R-Me . Rep.
Katharire George R-NY and
Rep. Edith Nourse Rogers R-n,,a
for advice.
Mrs..Sg. Geteree sent word from
Washingtor. that • you miut e
a sense of humor and the hide
thtfeetettee—Plelefferle "Iterl•pirese,
for the over-eensitive."
Mns Smith's w of advice.
sillich will be reed to the
teOus you- g women at one .a•
classes. rerr.indecl them the!. 1
Mrs is simply home operse,..n or. i
a krge sraie Hztr.e is government
in. ..e The -ipm-ation of goy-
errtrient .s not unlike in princ.p!
the Ix sic Aeraton of keeping
rorr.e - regulated.-
Indispensable Qualities
Ma' t Ft -•• • cumber,
StrITED 'e010.1
LIMA. Peru IP — Popcorn may
isooncorne in multi-colored stripes.
Mar.uel Crihtiela, Peruvian &gra-
culture scientist, said a U.S.pop-
corn producer had commissioned
him to develop a strain of varie-
gated corn. with striped White,
cherry and Yellow kernels
Chiuela said he his developed
strain with white and cherry
%stripes which he will now try to
hyctridare with golden yellow.
MRS litted401 SCHURSSUR te tu
tears after hearing that her hus-
band. Anton. 42 died in a Chi-
cago sanitarium shortly after
being admitted there, apparently
suffering from a heart attack.
The Schuessiers children. John.
13, and Antoci Jr. 11. were found
strangled in a forest preserre
area Also found slam was the
boys' companion, Robert Peter-
son, 14 The murders remain tin-
solved. (leteriastioviall
- LOVE BUG HAS NO AGE LIMIT
MRS. OTTalli RICK, 76, plants • shy kiss on Meek of HenryRosenberg, 77, as they look at their marriage license it, Clurago.Be'. a widower, she. a widow. She said It ivaa love at first sightwhen they were introduced last summer eternal moot )
JULIANA STOPS IN PORTUGAL
THE NETHeillANDS' Queen Juliana thew • • a gad of h....or on
arei,al at Lisbon, Portugal. airport, e ing • Sr of " e
Netherlands it sat hidies. At left is Portuguese 1',esident
creve.ro Lopes. tinter oatmeal)
THE LEDGER & TIM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1955
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY 5inu boodr-t yvrit rtk4,
We Will Be Closed Thanksgiving
4 TURKEYS TO BE GIVEN FREE! Be Sure-- To Get Your Entry Blank!
WIN A FREE TURKEY FOR THANKSGIVING
DOOR BACK OFFER
IF YOU ARE NOT
SATISFIED WITH NI
R.AVOE OF MORRELL
MUM BACON
43e
Filly
Cooked
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM A ft
Irani Serve la
SAUSAGE
BE SURE TO TRY OUR FRESH OYSTERS
Smoked Sugar Cured JOWLS lb. 19c
SAUSAGE, Swift's Pure Pork. -. - lb. 29e
TURKEYS — 4 to 22 Lb. Average
MARGARINE, Big Brothers lb. 14c
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ON STAGE OF VARSITY THEATRE
8:30 p.m. Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
Nov. 21 -22 -23
HERE IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO . . . .
go to Johnson's Grocery
ON HAZEL HIGHWAY AT CITY LIMITS
.5
buy your groceries and bring your entry blanks with
your name printed on the back to the Varsity Theatre
lobby and drop in barrel.
YOU'LL SAVE MONEY. . . .
---- BY TRADING WITH JOHNSON! -
''ALSO
- FREE TURKEY TO BE GIVEN
Away at JOHNSON'S GROC. Sat. (Nov. 19) 7:30 p.m.
DRESSED HENS 
•4Gc
Chuck Roast Beef GRADEpo"Ad" 35c
BACON, Worthmore lb. 29c
SLAB BACON Sugar CuredWhole or Half lb. 29c
3-LB. CAN
69e
FROZEN BIRDSEYE
ORANGE JUICE
2 cans . . . 35c
STRAWBERRIES
29c
Special Today • Crisp • Spicy
MUSSELMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE
2 cans 35e
HIENZ
BABY FOOD
3 for 29e
3 TALL CANS
39e
Jersey Cream Meal
10-11). bag 49e
DELMONTE
TOMATO CATSUP
19e
CANNED PUMPKIN, no. 2 can 15c TEENY WEENY PEAS, 303 can 19c
Or.aan Spray IBlue Plate
CRANBERRY SAUCE, can 
 19c U SALAD DRESSING, qt.  39c
MIDWEST
ICE CREAM 1/2-gal. 59c
SEALTEST
ICE CREAM 1/2-gai 79e
PLENTY NUTS and CANDY Fresh COCOANUT I
FRESH FRUIT CAKES Fresh CRANBERRIES lb. 19c
I Parsley bn. 15c IRadishes 2 pkg. 25cFresh Corn 3 for 25c
lb. 121/2c
Celery 3 doz. sz. 17c Lettuce 15c
Carrots bn. 10c I Grapes lb. 15c
Grapefruit ea. Sc I Oranges doz. 19c
PRICES GOOD THROUGH THANKSGIVING
lb. 83c
HI-HO
CRACKERS
lb. 
 31c
FLAVORKIST
CRACKERS
lb. 
 
 27c
,WITS 6,
PRESERVES
31c
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tfp FOR SALE I Fri: Opportunities 
_
eR SALE: BRAND NEW ARM)
rpItisFlea ters, commercially
own as Warm Morning NO. LW
ular 'Mil value 1%O. now suety
50 with pipe, elbow and darn
r free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
995 ts Ph 96; new 20-oz Arm)
rps 15e sq ft J T Walle and
DISC
e
1
• _
rthe_RALE: Aluminum three way
Lin binatIon window and &Me
cure wii.dows We Id the epen-
t. Waite omen .ot
ree eat:nate. No down payment
neselphs to pay Home Comfort
oaj 1715 W Mar Phone
anyerne DIOC
R SALE: G 0 0 D 56 Ateith
fe, west of Murray. Land is in
. tate of 'cultival.on. Limost
c'. Cr-Da improvenii ts a n Cl
s. On school bus, milk and
I :bate. Priced te- eu.
Ildurray leeid Company, W.
Hayes, Owher, Ph. 1032.
•••••••.••••••••••••• • •••
FOR RENT OR SALE:2 bed root*
Modern house, electric heat. Near
• '-low days, 431 nights.
• -Pia& RENT; TWO R03117
_
SERVICE STATION AND GAR-
age combined 32x$0,. for lease or
for sale. Good place for r.ah: inen.
Person with mechanic ar.d weld-
ing experience . a n make n,c.i
proit. See 'ecl Seaman
Sedalia. N22P
FOR RENT-1—
Female Help Wanted
•
'nriE LROGER AND TOMS, MI. RRAY, VENT...JCR?
171 WANT
111,11•••••••.
ADVERTISING F I It WANe;':
housev- ivts with clea: handvere
lnd sued motley spare %in .4
Write Shirley Mitchgll. 1313 B-:.
nount St., Belmont, Adis N17P
- 
-
WATER SUPI'LlES
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Neely married Lora accompanies her
at...blind Wide Tyler to his family
home on States igland after air•ing 4111,1
!Molt to health from,' serious sound he
re. ewes, while figring as • 1.1mon
allies She meets Wade • •utneratie
mother Amanda ayter and Jemry.
an of Wade ainel his dead first
Virginia
CHAPTER TWO
MRSTYLER'S chair was
wheeled to the table and Ellie slip-
ped extra cushions under nee.
Wade pulled out LoraS chair and
touched ner shoulder lightly as
She took it. The old lady'• clock
eyes did not muse the gesture‘and
if anything they grew • degree
cooler. Lora looked quickly away
at the still-lele painting which
hung above the sideboard--a stiff
to id depressing represenUttlon of
t earl ash and game. A forbidding
picture, she thought, and wonder-
ed it Wade could be persuaded to
brighten the room with something
zayer in spirit.
-Why isn't that buy (WWII, U-
ric?" Mrs. Tyler asked the Maid
as soon ILA they were settled.
"Gracious. ma'am. I've called
him three times at least," Elbe de-
fended herself. "1 don't know what
ea dawdling about."
"Wn,-1,• ,rlentioned soothingly that
it " 'I only five to 8, but his
mother merely nodded to him and
bowed her head tor grace. Wade
murmured The %Voids of a rather
long Frye., during which Jemmy
sidled into his place.
Good morning, Jemmy." his fa-
ther said Chen they all looked up.
'it's good to see you again. I'm
sorry to hear that you were Ill yes-
terday
Jemmy only mumbled a reply,
Ileiving no sign that tie had not
m en his tether for nearly a year.
His grandmother told ram sharply
lei seeak up and Lora longed to
say something warm and friendly
to the boy, but the room forbade
it. The heavy wine-colored wall-
paper seemed to suppress any ef-
fort at Cheer, and the dead 71l(17e
bird looked at them glassily, with
its neck drooping over a table
eege. Lora managed a smile in
vit Tony's direction, but he looked
eerly away without returning it
It,. wee • relief when Fill" ii".-
See
e •
rived with a heaping platter of
wheat cakes and muse hot biscuits
and coffee When theo cups nad
been filled and Jemmy instructed
to dnak up his milk and no non-
sense, Mrs Tyler turned chrecUy
to her son.
-There is no necessity for rush,
ot course, but I've been wonder-
ing now soon you will be able to
return to the bank."
Wade did not look at her. He
cut a piece of ham carefully be-
fore he answered.
-Not for • while, mother. The
trip to New York is too difficult
for me at present."
"You are, of course, planning to
take your righttul place again In
your grandfather's bank?" Mrs.
Tyler pressed the matter further.
"-This is what I have planned
for, counted on ever since Wade
was born," Mrs. Tyler explained
to Lora. "That he should follow
in my father's footsteps, do the
thmgs I could not do as well be-
cause of the handicap of being a
woman "
Wade toy idly with the food
on his plate and his eyes did not
meet his mother's.
"Mother, I wonder If you'll agree
to discuss the details of Lora 's
wardrobe with her some time to-
day ? I know she'll need quite a
few new things.-
HI mother nodded Vigorously
and reaches for another biscuit.
She does indeed. Naturally I will
supervise the matter."
"Lay your hands on the table,"
the old lady said to Lora.
Lora pia, ed her rather square,
rough-skinned naada palms down
on ttae white tablecloth where the
twoken nails and reddened knuckles
looked more id:ladylike than ever.
Mrs. ryier inspected them in sii-
ence until Wade came gently to
lips wife's defense.
-She can take better care of
them now, mother. After ad, she.
has been working very hard look-
ing after me.'
le)ra returned her disgraced
hands to her lap mutely. Once
More Jemmy caused a diversion
and, If he had seemed more friend-
ly, Tema might have 11111113eet t Fin t.
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plays a entilryte teen viddita. tor
Use lire tame in the action *lel
let, gilek#011  .4141g.ta$8.11, '319.13
itarrinc Dennis 0"Weere a n d
Xavier ferget and his orelle,
This is bne of the two Ng tirrieli
juvenile Features openine Ir.das
at the Vareit) Theatr^. She sec-
ond feature telnit "Mad At The
the O'Donnell.
he did it deliberately to draw et
tentioo away from her deicer:110r:
Wade pushed nis mother s chat:
across the nall and Ellie began to
clear off the dishes For a fee ino-
ments Lora lingered in the din-
indroom with Jemmy, her atten-
tion Again upon the depressing still
life of dead game over the side-
board.
-That one-eyed fellow worries
me," she confided to Jemmy 'We
don't dare to laugh in this room
with him watching us. -What do
you any we plot his downfall?"
The buy gave her a shocked look
and bolted out of the room so that
she eould not tell Whether ne
understood her whimsy or not She
made a little face at the enemy
eyed bird and went to Join Wade
LA the nail as he came out of his
mother's room.
"I've got a few things to set In
order," she said, "and then I'll
come down to see your mother."
"Good. She wants to help you,
Lora. But sonietimes tier ways
are more autocratic than she rea-
lises."
-1 don't mind," Lora saki. "Per-
haps Una afternoon I'll go tor a
walk through the woods. I'd like
to climb the hill and—"
He spoke quickly...eNot tip the
hill, please. I'd rather you stayed
out of the upper woods, Lana,"
She could only stare in surpriee.
"But why, Wade? I've always
walked a great deal at home. I
could never stay Cooped up in a
house all day."
He looked so strangely 'unhappy
that she put a nand on his arm,
and te covered it with his own
scarred palm. "Walk along the
lane and in the downhill area as
meet] as you Ilk!. Bill be.hap-
pier It you stay away trorn the
uphill side. Some do)i tell you
why. But not now, Leta. I doq't
want to talk about lt."
Ile took rus nand trom hers arid
his eyes were cool as it he saw
hr as • Stranger. Without further
comment he swung liftmen on MS
crutch toward the door of the li-
brary, calling Col 117.1he to coma
biuld him a fire,
r7)fltio114,r4.
•
Cenies He Asked for Special Plor,..9
eeNATOR DENNIS CHAVEZ (131. New Mexico, tells reporters in
Wa,hington, on his return from a Eurotean tour. fleet he never
insisted on a special plane to fly him and Mrs Chaves home
Previous reports had it that Chavez sod several other junketing
off,cials did demand specie. flights /tr/r ,Lo71i(7•47//
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2,000,000 FEDERAL JOBS
/amass Z,` As TER CENT Of STATE POPULATION
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CHART SHOWS where the nine ort of 10 federal Jobholders who
do not work in Washington are employed — by number employed
in each state, and by percentage of the 'tate, poeulation The
U. S. employs more than 2.000.00o civitana, almost half in defense-
related ware Proportion of federal ern' loves in each state ranges
from a low of Z pet cent of population to a high of 3 5 per cent..
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Eye Bank Is
Run By
Prettir Blonde
By 1171.1ZARETH TOOMEV
T I.E ,LED
LEDGER & TIM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
t TIMES — NIT'ER:AY, KENTUCKY
i Anne with doet s and eye donors
frOm coast IAD
V actors elm glance quickl.:.
.t eind her effice as if expecting
to see extensive storage cabinets.
The-e is ro 'WI even of a liters
corresixirdettre file.
Sc')
t to the
ive years.
e Haste
etais impossible to keep a a-carat-se
•-ur ply of healthy ccrneas, as
blood bank can sere blo el sue-
plies.- Inetrad. everyone concerned
with the eye bank weelcs *.v.th
Tem otters and a labor,tori are frantsc. haste when word arrives
;Podgiest-tire fx the eye bank an that a do rot- has died
the hub zaf hove for thousanes of
• • •k• *le . Deeple who can have
t'eir sight res-tored by a corneal
-,i,--aiesretaarteseesansteare—e---e-e.
United Press Staff Correspondeut
NEW YORK - The inty
r rural eye bank in the world is
run" wsth quiet effiriency by a
ecety bloofe who "didn't kerns.
At at a c -,-nes was" five year*
•
a d..sk in one of these
fficee 34-year-old Mrs. Nee& d'Abo
li keeps in touch by tele-
"The world is a Ictle
!..a.iitig," said Mrs ....'orispeTz.1147
who was :appointed eaten:we di-
rector of the Eye-Bank for Sight
Restoration, Inc. two
after serving
former
Pt no seism:Wes are cheek d
Quick t ana..iorea;ein to an
aeranged.
e-nAitileglesThey loNe Jae* 413 houce
If Me transplanting is not coos-
,p1..ted withm that t:me, the donated
*yes are useless
Tie natien..I eye bank now is
tiff hilted with fou- regienal eye
bents in Poston Chicago, Winsenn-
Salem ant New Orleans and hopes
to work with others. Mrs. Connie
itelio a id. to expand its Sight-giving
▪ tr V 10e.
Twece during the hour in which
F he disrussed the 10-year-old oper-
ation of the natict.al eye Dark
whi-h has it, offices in the Man-
h et an Ey: Ear ,,nci Th Oat H -
pital. Mrs. Con-pm-tell° excused he:-
elf to hold brief, matter-of-tact
'se:leers-atone en the teleptione
Ethergeney Cases
-Yes." she said each tirne. we
mg two eyes from
Ibis morning. After we
Them in the lab ru ltt you
are
lineet be flown to the is eye These were dceators calling about 
bank 1..b.'ratory for c and ege eget-icy cases. -she explained
then rrarsported to the i's after each call. 11 a cornea is about
l 
,the city where the operrotion t ,re it ?nits. be replaced
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immediately.
'Please don'.t use the terni
ing your eyes' to the eye bank
your story," Mrs. :ompetello ai
earnestly. "Thsi.t LS mis-
undees'areline. It does uo no good
for a per,ali to put a provisi
in hie will conaling his eyes. y
the tune the will is probated the
person- is buried."
They provide donor blanks Where
are to be 2iven to the next of
kin. the &riveter expeained. At the
present time there are 20.000 knoian
eieses of blindness or impaired
v.sion which could be benefited by
eon' at trsinsplants. Approximately
8.000 eyes have been donated to
The rstional eye 'oank in ita 10
year existence.
-We feel it is only a matter of
makarie pi, epic unelicsrand ihe
nLSTdL
vessis Mrsom ..n-Cv.°1314.1"-we hopea"-it will Ls
ne:enel c.eiure for people to
give their corneas to the ey.?
bank"
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Women Learn Easier
Ways To Keep House
That housekeeping is e ,sier
when there is a place for 'very-
thing was empbasiztd to home-
makers of Daviess County t h e
past year in their club lesson.. As
a result, 55 storage units far
clothing were added; Ilene', 31:
laundry. 12; equipment and kit-
chen supplies, 86; a n d business
re am
makes the
finest
margarine
—AND ONLY OREMO
HIGH QUALITY
center', .34! Thirteen new hitch. na
were built. 31 remodeled, a ii d
18 rearrang•-e1 for convenience
Seventy-seven homemakers added
peeves of furtoture far addition.,1
storage. said UK Home &steel
le.t'y Bess Dscison.
Three hundred and fifty ham,'
makers in sounty reported le -
finishing. or painting furniture.
—
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SLICED BACON
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LB. 79e
TRAY PAC LB 35e
4-C Lb. Avg.
PICNIC HAMS SHORT SHANK LB.
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DOLLAR BACK OFFER
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GIVE US \OUR ORDER NOW
FOR YOUR
Holiday Pouitly - Turkeys - Hens
Ducks - Geese - Fryers b'
car, Exp g 
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BAGW(LL
Damson Preserves
12-oz. 25c
DRY
MILK
16-oz. 39c
Mum
I Kist
Crackers
DEE MONTE
GRAP_EFRUIT JUICE
46
-oz. can 
 
19c
BIG BROTHER
ORANGE JUICE
46-oz. can 
 
25c
lb. BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE26c 1-113. 19c
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California
( (den bu* 1)1
Large Crispy
Fresh
Cranberries
Ilk 19e
Maxwell House
Coffee
Reg. or Drip
lb. 85c
Pure Lard
25-Lb. Can
$`3 -91, et)
Miss Muffet
(1heee
2-Lb. Box
59c
TOKAY
Grapes
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lb. 10c
DIAL SOAP
DIAL SOAP
stops odor Wont it starts
2 for 37c
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3 for 25c
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IVORY Personal 4 for 23c
WORY leed.um 2 for 19c
IVORY L.,. 2 for 27c
IVOIDyA. flakes
IVORY Snow
29c
29c
'AVA soo, loc
DREFT gitnt 69c
NABISCO
HONEY GRAHAM
CRACKERS
1-1b. .... 32c
SWANSON
BONED
TURKEY 37c
PETER
PAN
PEANUT
BUTTER
91 z
-oz.
39c
FAULTLESS
STARCH
12-oz.
WAXTEX
WAX
PAPER
19c
DIAL
SHAMPOO
59e
LAYS
Rinkles
25c
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